
Commissioning record 

Peel the removable sticker from the front of the Call Module and place on this sheet.       
Complete the information in the corresponding box (see attached explanation).
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Name

Location

Door used       Yes/No

Door name

Door time                     Secs

Door forced alarm Yes/No

Max door Secs
opening time 

Door under secret Yes/No
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Gate name
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Gate under secret Yes/No

Concierge button  Yes/No

Notes
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Explanation of Call Module parameters

Name Your chosen name for the Call Module e.g. ‘Main Entrance’.

Location The position within the system Topology where the entry panel will 
be programmed. See the IPerCom Configurator Program user guide 
for details.

Door used If the entry panel lock release relay will be used (for a pedestrian 
door) then choose Yes

Door name Your chosen name for the door e.g. ‘Main Entrance door’.

Door time The entry panel lock output relay time

Door forced alarm Relevant only in systems where a concierge switchboard is installed. 
If the door is opened without a lock release signal from an 
apartment or from the key reader, an alarm is sent to the concierge 
switchboard.

A door contact must be installed.

Note that if iPassan access control (or other third party access 
control products are used) this box must not be ticked.

Max door opening time Relevant only in systems where a concierge switchboard is installed. 
If the door is left open for longer than the time set, an alarm is sent 
to the concierge switchboard.

Door under secret If you choose Yes then it will be possible for residents to open the 
door only after they have been called. This is the recommended 
setting.

Gate used As well as the lock release output the entry panel has a dedicated 
output for an automatic gate. If you will use this output chose Yes.

Gate name Your chosen name for the gate e.g. ‘car park barrier’.

Gate time The gate output relay time.

Gate under secret If you choose Yes then it will be possible for residents to open the 
gate only after they have been called. This is the recommended 
setting.

Concierge button If this entry panel will call a concierge switchboard choose Yes


